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Rochester's Popular Installment Jeweler, 
My Old Patrons I Extend a Cordial Invitation to Call and 
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Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks, Opera Glasses 
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You can make terms to suit your own convenience. My Weekly Payment Plan has made-Sib 
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Thousands of Customers. To any who read this Adv. and need anything in my Line I wouldife 

pleased to Open an Account with you. Come up and See my Stock. We will talk things over and 

Perhaps MAKE A DEAL. \ 

J A M K S M. NOLAN, 
146 East Main-st (UP-STAIRS} Over Carroll, Beadle & Co's. 

Marble Entrance. 

WHAT. SHE SAID ABOUT IT. 

Lyrics to Inez and Jane, 
Dolores and Ethel and May; 

Senoritas distant as Spain, 
A M damsels just over the wayl 

It is sot that Vm jealous, not that. 
Of either Dolores or Jane, 

Of some air 1 in an opposite fiat, 
Or in one of his castles in Spain, 

Bat it is that, salable prose 
Put aside for this profitless strain, 

I sit the day darning his hose. 
And he sings of Dolores and Jane. 

Though the winged horse we know most be 
free 

"To "spurn ffor the pretty) the plain," 
Should the team work fall wholly on me 

While he, soars with Dolores and Jane? 

I am neither Dolores nor Jane, 
Bat to lighten a little my life. 

Might the poet not spare me a strain— 
Although J am only his wife? 

-Charles H. Webb in Century. 

A TRANSFER TICKET. 
I t was 7 o'clock and Marjeval hadn't 

come in yet. .Naturally madame, Ibis j 
wife, a spirited little blond of six and 
twenty years, was in a very bad humor, 
as was also Toinette, the bonne, who had 
looked in three times already to an
nounce that the dinner would be done to 

ff a chip. 
*. What in the world had happened to 

him? Some accident of course; for, ac
customed to leave the office at an estab* 

.„ . lisbed hour, Phillipe's arrival could 
:J: usually be foretold to the minute. Real-
V | y it was frightful! Phillipe had surely 
•* . been run aver! That Montmartre cross-
-. tag doubtless! He was so reckless al-
- ways, with an, absolute mania for cross-
^^^inBfttstcest.when'St was filled with a 
•-*- pack of vehicles! Hark! no, a key grates 
- fntaeloekt " 

-;_; "Toinette! monsieur comesj quick, 
, vJjbrijig in dinner!" 

V j-The^jioor opened; Marjeval entered; 
t H*-wifo flew'to him. 

**There was an accident then, Phillipe? 

Yq# are burtf crushed at last! i knew 
- i t ; 1 told y o n s o ! It doesn't astonish; m e 

*" jfcne least m the world r 
/ "Burtf Crushed? What the deuce. 
^Jeannette, acre y o u talking- about? H o w 
could I be 'crashed,* I'd like to know?* 

**But—such a late return!" 
**Qh* I see; Trat come , let u s have dxn-

nm I'm dyi% of hunger. X*U tell you 
*buut i tat tohle* n 

**As you please, but everything's dried 
1 , tip now. ^matter , though since you*ve 
- no bones broken.** 

turned u p tb©> gas and rait her: eye over; 
the silver fesee, that nothing w a s lack*. 

'fy>*'-t' ,f,i- * * * 9 ' * , 

?.»-<#' 

v f e 

mopped his browt^for be JhaC clearly 
been on the run ^-•ti&it&~1$!&i& v 

'•'• t h i f b r t u m ^ ^ ^ 
| u m d l E e r ^ H % n e ^ e ^ - ^ ^ w t ^ ' ; i t an 

• /fimnifc^;;f¥a|?sf^ 
' ' f e . i o o t ^ ^ i E ^ ' •'&;*•'•' ^'f^y.- ;:f ,5' 
*C 0&©HB Î̂ 8'.;©|'"̂ iiSi hunger blunted, and 
while attiicking the remains of a pate de 

the 

"some one" was no other than jrToudine. 
Madame tiptiited her nose with an air 

that said plainly: 
"And who, pray, is Proudine?* 
"Proudine, yoti know," continued 

her husband, ".wkoia^rve told you of a 
thousand times, and whom I met at 
Vincennes. A regular character, that 
fellow—a journalist, practical joker and 
oat and out Bohemian! it's five years 
since i saw him; judge then of my 
amazement and pleasure, for Proudine 
and I were always great chums. Brief
ly, we entered Beron's to take an ab
sinthe together; Proudine was joking 
and talking and time passed before I 
knew it." 

And dinner fraifehed Marjeval got up, 
whistling cheerfully, and passed to his 
room to* don his slippers and smoking 
jacket. 

Meanwhile his wife assisted Toinette 
t o clear the table; they sat in the salle-a-
xnanger instead of the salon—because it 
was warmer and made it necessary to 
keep but one fire going, i n stooping to 
pick np a napkin, she suddenly per
ceived the "transfer" on the carpet, and 
mentally asked herself, "How did that 
scrap of pasteboard come theref' add
ing, naturally enough, "Phillipe dropped 
it of course." l ' 

Marjeval just then returned with the 
last new novel. 

"You" walked home, I think you told 
me, Phillipe, did you not?" Jeannette 
asked carelessly, as he came in. "Or 
did you take an omnibus?" 

".No, 1 walked, as ! said." 
"You are sure you walked? Think 

wejli" 
"CJertainly, I'm sure; and what should 

X think about? The office is only some 
twenty minutes from here!" 

•*You are positive then, Phillipe, yon 
did not" 

"See here, Jeannette, this is a bore! 
Why should 1 • say i'd walked if Fd 
taken a bus? And why do you ask this?' | 

"Why? Oh, only to know whether 
yon-are fatigned." 

"What an idea!" 
And Marjeval installed himself in an 

easy chair by the fire, book on his knee 
and paper knife in hand, while Jean
nette took her seat opposite. Mme. 
Marjeval, however, closely watching 
him, was mentally discoursing with her
self. 

"There's something under all this,*' 
thought she. **i haven't been out of the 
house today; !n& more has Toinette. 
This transfer couldnt have got here 
alone, there*"ore toy hnsband brought it. 
Be has taken an omnibus today and did 
not wish me. td/knowHt; therefore he 
has been in some place that he seeks to 

f <&nceal from;•!»&* r!Hlt:; fielay &dinner, 
tc»o--ah-hi "twjtf& to see-*t$*at tale of 
an old Meud'N$:£he')eij^^^ 
fion. - P ip i ]p*Hfc :$^ "& 
son t̂et«nrib|xî L$̂ •fefecft̂ /̂ Ĵ fî 'vVi*'. J.": " 
- .'And- r^^^mttW^ *h&V-''ij$riiffir-fh& 
f a i i i o t i r W ^ 
the mantelpiece,' 
his b^fct,seej^|*J$ 
i"' *<t;.sto';.^oinjfe'-
and left the roc 

inek,*bii^hed-in-

W£ W^rk»^sa|f St***; 
HL 

Something was wrong with it; it refused 
to draw, clogged and went out. Phillip* 

, rose impatiently for another match, and 
I groping on the mantel for the box his 

eye alighted on the transfer ticket. 
"Halloo!" he exclaimed, "Jeannette'i 

been out today. The Bon Marche again, 
of course, though Bhe says she nevei 
goes there"— ' Jeannette just then re
turned, embroidery in hand, and Phillipe 
said carelessly; 

"You have been out I see, dearest, to
day in all this bad weather.n 

"I? No, indeed! Such weather as thia 
would give a cat cold to venture out in." 

"You have staid at home, then, all 
day long?' — 

"Of course, and it isn't the first time 
either!" 

"No-o," said Phil l ipe, "not the first 
time—and to finish the subject, let as 
read again." 

But if Phillipe demanded silence oi 
his w\fe in order to return to his book it 
was not to enjoy more a t his ease the 
prose of the romancer, bnt simply to b€ 
undisturbed while thinking over this 
discovery of his wif'e's untruthfulness. 

"Something is hidden from me here," 
he told himself. "I haven't been in an 
omnibus today; Toiinette never goes out 
except on Sunday; this transfer ticket 
didn't come here alone, and no one but 
m> wife could have brought it. She haa 
been out, and she wouldn't admit it t*i 
me because she-had been somewhere that 
she didn't want me to know. Yes, it's 
plain as a pipe stem—Jeannette deceives 
me: that much, at least, 1 know!" 

And resuming his book Phillipe 
sought to take up the interrupted thread 
of his story. Pains thrown away. Hii 
eyes were firmly fixed upon the printed 
text, but his thoughts were flying else
where; he simply could not read; he 
closed the covers brusquely and slammed 
the book on the table. 

Jeannette jumped with a little scream. 
"Heavens!" she cried, "have you lost 

your senses, Phillipe, to startle me like 
that?* . | 

"Tell me the truth, then, Jeannette-, 
y o u did g o out today, d3d yon not?" I 

"Oo-~ou>~to-day? Look here, Phil* 
lipe," returned Jeannette angrily, "thii 
i s a l i t t le too much? W h y , here for ten 
minutes past I've been sending the needle 
into my finger instead of my work, ab
sorbed by the thought that yon had 
taken a'bus to-day and would not tell 
me!n 

"Yes, yes; I know; that may be, but 
you say this now only to turn me from 
the matter in hand. I beg of you, Jesn-

uette, to answer my ftueatioB-you did 
g o out today, did you not?* 

"No, I did not; and. as i t Was I that 

asked you a question first I demand to be 
answered first." And both of them cried 
out at one and the same time: 
; "Bid you,, or did ym^ot» rake an om* 

nibus todayr^-.-,' V -';>••*.. 
With this there was an ominouspause, 

Mme/Marjevai, dedroM'of ridto 
self >of an tmhecesVry witness to con-
jugal discussions, and whom the serv-
ant's coming and ~' iroinir in th* tails. 

ana coal m tne corner ana tnen you are 
free to go to see your sister." 

The door had scarcely closed upon her 
when Phillipe, who had restrained his 
rage only by drumming upon the table, 
burst out furiously: 

"There is no use denying it longer, 
Jeannette; you've told me a story, and 
told it to me because you were afraid to 
tell me the truth! The fact is, and you 
know it well, all these comings and go
ings to the shops—the Louvre, Bon 
Marche, etc.—are pretexts pure and sim 
pie, just as the bath—every three days a 
bath—I see it all now—is a pretext lik« 
all the rest! Fool that I've been to have 
suspected nothing! To have seen how 
strange these bathing excuses were! It 
is always so when one has confidence!" 

"Eh? What's that you are sa^dng?' 
cried Mme. Marjeval, whom very nat
urally, we must admit, this ^suspicion 
deeply wounded. "If either of us has 
aught with which to reproach one's self. 
that one is not I! These constant de
lays, these flimsy excuses—sometimes 
oue thing, sometimes another—a friend 
at the cafe, overwork at the oflSce—in 
plain words are tales sewed with white 
thread! It is not the first time either 
that I've thought the same. Mme. Adel-
berg, your sous-chefs wife" 

"There! 1 knew it! 1 knew that name 
would come up before you were done. 
Now look you, Jeannette, and mind 
what 1 say. If ever you speak that 
name to me again" 

"Threats, monsieur, threats to me! 
Well, this is perfect! I'll go, sir—go at 
once back to my mother, poor BOUI! 

Shell not be surprised" 

Electric Ugtei, 

an agem 
ticket ir 

touched thtbtiL 

"Go; go by all means, and if you stay 
till J come for you, you'll stay a long 
while!" 

And one word brought on another in 
this bitter sweet dialogue—which, from 
the expressive pantomime that accom
panied it, was rapidly approaching u 
crisis—when suddenly a turbulent stir 
on the staircase was heard, the passage 
door flew back, and Toinette, red as an 

overripe tomato, her eyes bloodshot, her 
dress disordered, and followed by t w o 
rergentS'de-vilto and a much beinedaled 
little old man, burst breathlessly into 
the salle-a~manger. 

"Ah, mon Dieu! mon Dieu! What's 
the matter, what's happened? Toiuette, 
Toinette," criedMxue. Marjeval alarmed, 
quick, tell us what's happened?-' 

Toinette, the old gentleman and both 
sergents-de-ville all responded, and kept 
on responding in excited chorus; in the 
avalanche of sound only the words 
,,tra^lway^,, "p i ta ," "CDnduetorl

M 

"ticket" and "honest girl" made tnem-
selves heard. Marjeval threw up his 

hands to heaven, 
"If you all talk at once, like this," 

cried he desperately, "no onejcan under* 
stand.. Stop, be quiet; *you speakrinon-
aieur, please," addressing the bemedaled 
old party. ^ • ':",f:',»':-...". ^'.^'-S'> ," '•.'. 

"No, moilaieur, jno* 5Fmimi--cried!: 
"I'm the one that should tell it, since the 
business concerns iner ;::":/.' .- ':^ 
ia4m,yonxaeIfc**--\:;' •;'""'

 ;V '-\ &*'"- ''-'• '..-1'.:"-'s-i7-
"Then, monsitur »nd mad*m«, h was : 

as I've told yon, in the Rue Poulet, jusi 
off the Boulevard Ornanp, and to react 
her house, as madam gave me permis
sion, I took the 8:30 tramway that passes 
below and demanded a transfer. At 
the Gare de l'Est I got out, ran for the 
St. Ouen tramway, just that minute 
about to start, got on and gave the trans
fer to the conductor. But the conductor 
refused it. I was no good, he said, and 
I must pay over again. 

" 'What? said I. 'Why, it isn't three 
minutes since they gave it to me! See, 
yonder's the car on which I came!' 

" 'Yes, yes, 1 know,' said the coaduc-
tor, 'it's no good, I tell you; you must 
pay, I say, or foot it, my dear.' 

" 'But I tell you,' I cried, 'I tell you, 
' sir' 

" 'A lie, young woman; pay up at once 
or off you go!' 

" *1 tell yon a lie, sir—I? 
"This was too much! Bang! and suck 

s thump as I gave him! The conductox 
-was g o i n g t o slap m e in return, -when the 
gentleman here, who had seen it all, in* 
terposed. The car was all in a commo
tion. A policeman came and pulled m* 
outside. 1 begged monsieur, who bad 
seen it all, to come along too, and then 1 
demanded that the agents bring me here 
first, to the house of my master, wh' 
would tell them that 1 am an honest girl, 
and did not seek to cheat the company 
as that fool conductor saidP 

"Maybe, miss," suggested 
smoothly, "you had another 
your pocket?' 

"No, sir. only this," answered Toinette, 
beginning to rummage vigorously; "how 
could I? I had just got off the car 
a n d " — 

She stopped suddenly, drew oat hei 
hand, ana there in the palm lay the 
duplicate of transfer number one. 

"Well!" said, she staring stupidly, 
"where did 1 get the bad one that I gave 
the conductor?* 

Mme. Marjeval meanwhile had been 
examining the two bits of pasteboard 
that Toinette held in her hand. 

"See,H said she suddenly, "where did 
you get this one7** 

"How should 1 know, madame—ah, 
yes, now 1 see it alL" 

"Well, well, quick, go on—where?" 
"I am, madame, I am going on. 

Madame recalls that before going out 1 
put the dining room to rights, and at 
this transfer ticket was thrown upon the 
mantel 1 brushed i t into my apron in
tending later to put i t into the fira#-~-

"That same transfer again!" the eyetj 
of M. and Mme. Marjeval said plain!* 
as they glanced at each other. 

A t the same instant there was A swift 
rush in the corridor and the apeurtmeut 
bell pealed furiously. By 
Toinette flew to openj.the d>>or; a 
mm whom she had never seen 
pushed by her hastily, darted through 
the anteroom like a meteor and fell 

b^ejstijesslyitttoatjhafr. .,.., t 
^^Y^;-;iProudmf»r* 'tcried:;.Jl>ri«rval, 
amazed.'_.."•-<*"•' • :\-- ,•••?•','>•• .;• >,-.-•- -.,••.'r-, 
v*#3^0fs^£^^ 
•oc^eari: indrV'*" "' 

?-w-kftjSs, 

turned wonderingly, pointing to the onei MeMdinif Table Linen. 
inTomette'ahand, . ' j A housewite whose table tint- „,, 

"Exactlyr shouted Proudine, seizing does her good service mmfctoym 
it eagerly. "Heavens! I'm glad to find embroidery cotton 
it! Such a chase as I've had!" 

"But look hero, Proudine, what does 
all this mean, and how the dickens did 
that ticket get into my pocket?' 

"The easiest thing in the world. It 

„ — of a number^u, 
spond with Inequality of the cloth. UndPr 
the ragged edges of the t«ar she Ijastes? a 
piece of stiff paper and makes a network 
of fine stitches back and forth, over j p 
edges, carrying the stitehea about ao^nch 
beyond the edges of the cut. Tbin places ___ „~-ww « m . 6 u . wuv n u n u , *• ucjuuu iiiio eugen oi line cuu XDHI piace» 

comes from that devilish mania of mine andbreaka in linen may be run with the 
for practical joking! I put the ticket in na* OP embroidery floss,-and towels should 
your pocket at the cafe, without reflect- *f tended in the same way. 
ing that I had written on the back of it _ _. T T _ . , 
the address of a fr iend-a friend who1 „ . Candied Orange cwps. , . 

Cut some oranges in half, squeeze, the 
* the peel in 

same until 
w *, — - ouivi uiaiu ib auu BUVC me yvciB, put them 

were not for our old friendship, Proud- to *be jalce, weigh an equal auantity of 
ine— However, let it go this time; only sugar and put all together into an earthen 
all 1 Tiave to say is thai; when you next dish; place near the fire, stirring often un-

try your jokes on any one it had better tfl t h« <?hiP* &&&*' $& thm io *-.«°l 

not be on mer** ' 1B^'atim *** Arv tew nhnnt t d ™ w«»t« 
**What makes 

Phillipe?' 
" N o matter w h a t ; a s I say , l e t i t g o ; 

you look so serious, 
place to dry for about three weeks. 

Potato Olivet. 
Pear the potatoes and cut them into 

shape of olives; drop into boiling salted u , 4 , . . . . :--- ir"!—' " "" snaps or olives; crop into boiling salted 
it's too long to tell, but, thanks to font w a ter ancUook until tender, but quite un-
charming pleasantry, I've had a quarrel broken, drain them carefully, then dip 
with my wife and Toinette has come 
within an ace of spending the night in a 
police station." 

Proudine was desolate, heart broken, 
but forced to go; to go at once, too, on 
the jump. He was booked for ?; 'twas 
now 9. "Madame, Messieux, Phillipe, 
old boy, an revoir, an revoir!" 

each one into beaten egg, and roil to arma
ture composed of "fine breadcrumbs, half 
the quantity of grated cheese, a little 
minced parsley, ami salt and pepper. WXf 
in deep fat, drain andserve hot. 

Lemon Jumbles. , 
. Mix Intoa stiff paste one egg, oneteacup-

ful of sugar, half a teacupfuj of butter, 
"Monsieur," said a poUceman, to theT thr^teas^o^fuls of S S < » 

bemedaled and patient old party, "it's tartar, half ateaspoonfuiof soda, the/nic*-
time we were moving. CJome, please, of two small lemons and the grated rmd 
As for you, my girl, another time no of one; when the dongh is readfj rolHtout 
more slaps, remember. 

And the door closed upon the repre* 
sentative of the law. 

"Phillipe!" ' 
"Jeannette!" 
"Will you take back the—the bath?* 
"With all my heart, dearest.9 

"Very well, then, I'll withdraw Mme. 
Adelberg." 

And the transfer ticket being salt 
now in Proudine's pocket, they fe l l i n t o 
each other's arms.—"" 
French of Galipaux 
for Snort Stories. 

JSlood Bed Snow. 
At the head of Holy Cross creek near 

Leadville, Colo., and at another place in 

feet of . W ^ * l ^ ^ 
i t h i m o w t h a t i s as r « d a * i t « i J i ? 0 ^ s ^ a t o s e e m ^ - t o ^ s h o w « t f 

father thin, cut Into shapes, bake tea 
quick oven* having previously sifted sugar 
over them, or not, as desired. 
Shakespeare's Allusions to Strawberries. 

Though history and story are ab'ke 
silent as t o ther cultivation of the straw
berry in early times, we know that the 
fruit was wel l known in England in *\h 
Fifteeuthc^nturyi Shakespeare has.tbT<?u 

allusions to strlwherries. In 4WjB$£ 
V ^ t h e Bishop of E l y , in ffiustra^afflr*^ 

The itrawberry grows underneath the nettle, 
AM wholesome berries thrive and ripen best 
KefaWwredbyrruItof baserqaality. , ^ 

The reference here is obviously to the 
wild berry. But in the pky of "Eic|iaf| 
ĴQE"! stps^bepcwss are spoken of as &$0. 

square 

snow. How the little -™TW_-, m^tfmvif from Fland^s in 1530. 
:II U wMm to note tjiat JL ^_^ 

after the crafty Eichard begged some of 
Tks Mvmmm*$mtmmfc-~: — 1 ^ * W8hop% tia^wberries, w^ fi»d a #& 

K o sensible |>ersonwJr^WWear J 9 # ^ & A * * * » * ? ^ % # f 
isfhgle eyeglass unless he is blindof one P^P*1*® ! * f ^ b | ! , ! , M 

wiconscious. effort* to «AA i7i,i,»t. —i*. Bnakesneateau aBusion to this fruit 

eimxevi more b w i i h i e s s ^ S^tf^ ftiWav 1S|^s4rjdiimtria 

i.eiTortstoBees*l«^»^^ Ott**«spsawau allusion to tais iruiR 
more ^ m i ^ m ^ ^ & ^ f * Serene© to ttie ill fated handkerihj 
- . t-^^i* m jnfl-jjifli S M I S ^ ? ** ©fldemima* which was "spoiiea w | 
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